
Members o the United States House o Representatives,

We write to urge immediate passage oH.R. 6090, the Antisemitism Awareness Act.

The purpose o this legislation is to assist the Department o Education in determining whether
investigations o alleged antisemitic discrimination are warranted under the Department’s statutory
anti-discrimination enorcement authority and provides a common defnition o antisemitism to be
used or such purposes.

Following Hamas’s October 7th massacre, incidents o discrimination, harassment, and violence
directed against Jewish students on college campuses dramatically increased. In recent days, these
conrontations have reached a ever pitch with threatening anti-Israel demonstrations happening on
campuses around the country, many including explicit calls to violence against Jews and antisemitic
rhetoric. Given these events, this bill is more timely and important than ever to give the Department
o Education the tools it needs to ensure Jewish student saety and hold those violating Title VI
protections accountable.

H.R. 6090 will cement the policy o the current and prior administrations, interpreting Title VI o the
Civil Rights Act o 1964 to protect Jewish students to the extent that they ace discrimination based
on perceived racial, national, or ethnic characteristics. In order to determine when harassment on
campus may be motivated by anti-Jewish animus, the bill utilizes the IHRA Working Defnition o
Antisemitism, including its examples which capture not only traditional anti-Jewish hatred and
Holocaust denial but also modern antisemitism targeting Jewish Americans or association with or
connection to the State o Israel.

The IHRAdefnition is themost authoritative and recognized defnition o antisemitism, adopted thus
ar by more than 1,200 entities around the world, including 36 U.S. states, 91 U.S. cities and
municipalities, the U.S. Department o State in each o the prior three administrations, and 42 other
countries. The current climate certainly reinorces the need or the Department o Education to have
clear guidance when investigating instances in which anti-Israel activity may cross a line into
antisemitic harassment that creates a hostile environment or Jewish students on campus in
violation o ederal civil rights laws.

Weask that you support passageo this key piece o legislation so thatCongresswill remain a leading
voice in the fght against anti-Jewish hate, violence, and discrimination.
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